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Abstract The scope of this study is to analyze
the social representations of the male aggressor
from the perspective of the female victim of aggression. It is a qualitative and representational
study conducted, using free narrative as the data-gathering tool, with twenty women who were
under the protection of the Reference Center in
Natal in the State of Rio Grande do Norte. ALCESTE 2010 software was used to analyze the
textual data. Three thematic categories were
developed for the purpose: i) The imprisonment
of women; ii) Violence and its significance; iii)
Breaking the cycle of violence. From the perspective of the female victim of aggression, the social representations of the behavior of the male
aggressor are entrenched in the social role of
males in the family and in society. In this way,
it represents a model of dominant masculinity
that in turn reinforces family structures and the
repetition of roles.
Key words Violence against women, Masculinity, Gender
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Introduction
Violence against women is a complex and multifaceted event and the result of cultural, political and religious construction, based on gender
gaps1,2. Such a structure naturalized and legitimized power asymmetry, justifying men’s domination over women. As a consequence, the most
common type of violence against women is intimate partner violence, which occurs among
people of different ethnic groups, religions, economic and social classes3,4. Battery includes rape,
physical, psychological, financial abuse, and can
sometimes culminate in the death of abused
women5.
In this setting, intrafamily violence is a type
of abuse to which many women are subjected,
originating from family members, regardless of
whether or not the perpetrator is sharing the
same home6,7. It is observed that violence translates the social construction of gender that determines the hierarchical relationships between
men and women, through the delimitation of
their culturally-rooted social roles8.
It is imperative to think of the figure of the
perpetrator, the victim and their marital relationships, above all, in the face of the naturalized
association between violence and masculinity
present in the imaginary of society3,9. The following research question was elaborated through the
gender asymmetry built up in family relationships between men and women, as well as the
configuration of men as it emerges socially: What
are the social representations of men’s aggressive
behavior, from the perspective of women in domestic violence situations? It is believed that the
Social Representation Theory will provide, from
the experiences of women in situations of violence, the encounter with male perpetrators and
the understanding of their aggressive behavior.
Thus, this study aims to analyze the social
representations of men’s aggressive behavior
from the perspective of battered women.

Methods
This is an exploratory and descriptive study, with
a qualitative approach, based on Social Representation Theory. Representational studies are
defined as a set of assumptions, explanations and
concepts that originate in everyday life through
the communicative process among individuals10.
Adult women who were under the protection
of the Reference Center located in the Munici-

pality of Natal, Rio Grande do Norte participated
in the study. Regarding the support network for
women victims of violence, the municipality has
Women Assistance Police Stations (DEAM), Legal Assistance Centers/Attorney General’s Office,
public services such as the Citizen’s Reference
Center (CRMC) and Home-Shelters. This service was chosen because it is the primary gateway
for women in a situation of domestic or family
violence in the municipality, besides relying on
the performance of multidisciplinary team providing the necessary psychological apparatus,
considering the data collection’s specificities.
The intentional sample was selected using the
inclusion criteria: adult women who suffered intrafamily violence; declaring affective or kinship
bond with the perpetrator; male perpetrated battery; showing psychological and emotional conditions appropriate to reality. And, as exclusion
criteria: cases with aggravated emotional and
affective conditions, fear and severe threat, and
risk of death of relatives of the victimized woman. The sample consisted of 20 women, ranging
from 31 to 40 years (35%), white (55%), in common-law marriage (50%), with incomplete elementary school (30%) and housewife (25%).
Data were collected from March to June 2013
through a free narrative, with the guiding question: “Tell me about violence and your experience
with the perpetrator.” Based on the answers obtained, a database was prepared that was submitted to the software Analyse Lexicale par Contexte
d’un Ensemble de Segments de Texte (ALCESTE)
version 2010. This software allows performing
lexical analysis of the content of a text through
specific qualitative and quantitative techniques,
grouping semantic roots, generating the elementary context units (UCEs) and the ascending and
descending hierarchical classification expressed
in each class, considering the occurrence, co-occurrence of words and their textual function11.
The study in question was approved by the
Research Ethics Committee of the Federal University of Rio Grande do Norte (CEP/URFN).
The excerpts from the study collaborators’ statements were identified by the names of prominent
female characters in world cinema classics.

Results
The material obtained by the ALCESTE software
processing achieved approximately 58%, indicating relevance for representational studies. Of the
177 UCEs selected, the software generated three
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Women imprisonment
Thematic category 1 revealed the subjective
world of women through the concealment of
violence and self-imprisonment for the sake of
marriage, children and husband/partner, enhanced by gender inequalities in the relationships
between the couple. Women giving in as a way of
keeping their ideal family/marriage model, low
self-esteem and their submissive condition in the
face of domestic violence is evidenced.
During five years of marriage, I lived to take
care of the house, our daughter, and him and also
working outside the home. And I could not even
manage my own money; it was he who said what
to do. My life amounted to this. I was consuming
myself; I felt overly exhausted; I did not enjoy being
married anymore. (Donna)

He would say, “Shut up; otherwise, I’ll spank
you (emphatic). You are wrong; I’m always right
(emphatic)”. Every relationship must have respect,
something he does not have for me. I do not think
I loved myself to be so submissive like that. (Olga)
He would say, “You have to perform your duty
as a wife; you are my woman (emphatic).” It was
as if I were an object, a property of his. (Scarlett
O’Hara)
Refusing to have sex with a husband/partner
denotes a counter-power, causing the emergence
of violence, even rape, as shown in the statement
below:
I could never say “no” (emphatically): No, I
don’t want to have sex with you! That was already
reason to be battered. (Eve)
Violence and its meanings
Thematic category 2 focused on violence
itself and its meanings. In this scenario, the interpersonal conflicts experienced in situations of
violence reveal a counterpoint: men shift from
idealized husbands to the figure of perpetrators.
Violence, to me, is punching, slaps, spanking,
blows. He only hit me once; I was paralyzed, astonished. I went to the DEAM and filed a complaint.
(Barbarella)
Violence is impunity against women, because,
besides being fragile, women are powerless against
men. (Cellie)
For example, he called me a prostitute, saying
that I had an affair with another man because I
have not had sex with him for a year. And it hurts
(crying). (Raimunda)
I believe violence can be both physical and verbal assault. Sometimes a man does not attack a
woman with a knife, but with a word, a slander,
and that is great violence. (Josey)
This lack of freedom of expression, of not being
able to say what I was feeling, whether joy or sad-

Figure 1. Stable Classes Dendrogram developed by Alceste version 2010. Social representations of male
aggressive behavior. Natal (RN), Brazil 2013.
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distinct and correlated classes. Class 2 (94 UCEs)
prevailed in the corpus content material originated by the participants’ statements, followed by
Class 1 (50 UCEs) and Class 3 (33 UCEs), which
had an existing direct proximity relationship. In
this step of parametric class analysis, the software
establishes its parameters of ascending and descending classification type (Figure 1)10.
Three thematic categories were established
from the analysis and interpretation of the three
classes elaborated by ALCESTE. Class 2 corresponded to thematic category 1: “Women imprisonment, with predominantly excerpts from
statements about resignation and the feeling of
imprisonment of women victims of intrafamily
violence. Class 3 focused specifically on violence
itself and gave rise to thematic category 2: “Violence and its meanings”. And, in Class 1, the semantic space created by the collected testimonies
expressed the ideas of denunciation and rupture, corresponding then to thematic category 3:
“Breaking with the violent cycle”.
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ness, not even my desires, to enjoy my own money,
was violence, and unfortunately I could not see or
recognize. I only began to understand what I was
living at home when I started working at CRMC,
through studies, participating in discussions, interacting with other women [...]. (Donna)
This scenario comprised the conflicts experienced by women between the ideal husband/
partner versus the figure of the perpetrator. Men
have linked a negative, obscure meaning, whose
figurative constructions for women who suffered
the violence anchor in the idea of a monster, executioner, Nazi, persecutor.
For starters, I had never had a relationship, I
have always been someone inclined to studies, and
this was my first experience. I created expectations,
I dreamed about the relationship, with the construction that started. So when the assaults began,
it was a massive impact for me. Seeing this different
world, the first thing I thought was to end my life.
(Frances)
Today I see him as a monster, an executioner.
As if he were a Nazi who took me to a concentration camp and wounded me, forcing me to do
things I don’t want to do. (Raimunda)
This person means danger to me; I do not trust
him anymore. (Margot)
Breaking with the violent cycle
The thematic category addressed the denunciation, the process of coping by battered women,
ranging from vulnerability to resilience. Narratives experienced, where the symbolic constructions of women on men’s aggressive behavior are
observed. Factors such as fatigue, acceptance of
the broken relationship and the suffering of the
child were the starting points for the reconstruction of a new history, from the complaint filed at
the CRCM.
I lived moments of sadness and suffering; I
just faded. I got tired of all this, and I decided to
start over by writing a new story. This is not what I
dreamed of marriage and family; I bore beyond my
strength, now I will file a complaint and say enough
is enough! (emphatic). (Scarlett O’Hara)
I cannot stand being beaten up and my son
watching this. I have a son who did not ask to come
into this world, but then, I cannot submit him to a
life of sacrifice and suffering. (Olga)
I lived with him for three years and all this time
I suffered violence, I endured in silence until I got
pregnant. It was then that I decided to file a complaint, to put an end to that situation. I’m going to
try to have another life with my unborn child. (Eve)

When women left the condition of battered
and submissive wife/companion condition to
assume the status of mother, they were encouraged to break with the cycle of violence, extreme
violence, presence or birth of the child. When
they realize this condition, they start anew with
a desire for change. Thus, a path of struggle and
search for support begins.
I arrived here at the center very depressed and
suffering, and you (CRMC professionals) treated
me so well that I felt better here than at home. I
used to think about death before, I saw death many
times, I did not eat anymore and I lost weight. I
had severe health problems, but once I got here, I
wanted to grow professionally, to be happy with my
children. I know I can, I know we deserve (emphatic). Here I found my self-esteem, which I lost amid
so much suffering. It’s been so long since I wrote,
can I write some more? (Referring to DE). (Nina)
One understands that being with the other in
social support networks allowed the continuity
of the process of breaking with violence and the
perpetrator.
I dream of a happy, well-organized house, with
all my things in place. I wish peace to live in the
family with my children. God willing, I will succeed. (Selma)
God willing, I know I can. My children and I
will be very happy. (Nina)
I am already studying; I have learned to drive.
Now I have my job and I live my life intensely.
Ah! (laughing) I want to get someone for me, too.
(Donna)
In the confrontation process, the women participating in this study were totally into breaking
with the violent cycle through judicial separation
or protective measures.
He’s a nobody. Today I ignore everything he
does. (Katherine)
It’s even strange to look at him today and see
that I don’t feel anything at all for him. Neither anger nor love. Today he means nothing to me. He is
worthless. (Scarlett O’Hara)
The lines also refer to the aggressive behavior
coming from family constructs that perpetuate
in their intimate relationship with their companion, and perpetrator:
I see that there was a construction within the
family itself. His behavior is the same as his mother’s, always blaming his father to try to extricate
himself from responsibility. So I think he’s a disturbed person. I believe that this lack of family education, this unstructured family, the suffering he
endured, has influenced his attitudes and behaviors. (Frances)
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Discussion
The social representations of male aggressive behavior, based on the experience of the women in
situations of intrafamily violence, are anchored
in the social roles attributed to men and women,
who grant to men the power in the relationship,
with a figure of provider, virile, and a submissive
role to women. They also reflect family models
organized based on patriarchalism and gender
inequality8. These differences point to patterns of
identity, in which both the subject and the object investigated identify what it is “to be a man
and to be a woman” before the social images witnessed in the family, and they reinforce the idea
of a dominant model of masculinity2,3.

It is understood that this experience is constructed throughout someone’s lifetime, within
experienced objective conditions, and is continuously changing from how the same sex and the
opposite sex relationships are experienced, both
in public and private space (at home)6. That is
to say, these dynamics seized in the middle of the
sociocultural relationships correspond to the images and meanings of masculine and feminine,
conforming both women in a situation of intrafamily violence, like aggressive husbands/companions, their masculinities and femininities2,4,8.
Violence denies women autonomy, the possibility of being subject, of building themselves up
and of being able to have freedom in the relationship, insofar as the power relations materialize
violence, because they objectify people and individuals6. One of the ways of coping and avoiding
women in situations of violence is passivity, not
as a form of acceptance, but as an appropriate
decision-making process for a given situation12.
The asymmetry of gender roles of being a man
and being a woman in society is observed in the
marital relationship. Thus, the desire of having
and maintaining a family contributes to the position of submission and resignation of the woman herself8,12. This is when the woman allows her
self-imprisonment. Regarding sexuality between
the couple, women are deprived of autonomy, the
right to decide, even on their body6,9. Thus, the
marital relationship is marked by an asymmetrical power relationship, in which self-resigning
women become vulnerable to battery, reinforcing
the male dominance concept in men13.
Besides the physical violence used by punching, slapping, kicking, shoving, among others,
women experience cursing, insult and defamation. In other words, they suffer from psychological violence through emotional damage, lower
self-esteem, acts that hinder full development
or that may displease or control actions and behaviors, beliefs and decisions, through threats,
embarrassment, humiliation, manipulation, isolation, vigilance, persecution, insult, blackmail,
mocking, exploitation and impediment of movement or other means that cause harm to the psychological health and self-determination of the
human being14. However, it may be unknown
and invisible in the eyes of the battered woman
because she considers it a normal and acceptable
behavior within familiar patterns and is not perceived as battery5,6.
In both situations, violence is used as a manifestation of the relations of men dominance over
women, expressing a denial of the freedom of the
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In his family, the father was very aggressive
with his mother and his sister, but not with his
sons. Even when we were married, he treated me
like his father treated his mother. He reproduced
his father’s attitudes and behavior as if he were my
master. (Donna)
Women relate aggressive behavior to two
meanings, addiction caused by alcohol and drug
abuse, and personality/behavior disorder, such as
mental illness.
My husband’s father was very aggressive with
his mother and he also drank a lot. (Cabíria)
He was always under the influence of drugs, especially marijuana and cocaine. (Eve)
It’s as if he has a dual personality. I hope he
can find out the cause of this aggressive behavior.
I believe that the perpetrator can recover. (Amélie
Poulain)
He was a different person when I first met him;
he was a homely person, evangelical, but when he
started drinking, he destroyed everything inside the
house. (Selma)
The configuration is of illness or a sick individual, due to alcohol and drug abuse and personality disorders, emotional instability against
a contrariety. Some statements strengthen this
thinking:
His father spanked him a lot. (Amélie Poulain)
His father was very violent with his mother and
daughters. Not the male children. (Eve)
He could not be contradicted. He exploded with
just about anything. (Maria)
Through the categories and lines mentioned,
a figure was elaborated illustrating the social representations of male aggressive behavior and its
network of meanings, from the perspective of the
battered woman (Figure 2).
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SR male aggressive behavior

SR of violence

SR of men

Men social roles:
masculinity dominant

Disease: psychopathy
(jealousy) and addictions
(alcohol and drugs)

Repetitions of
behaviors and roles
relatives

Figure 2. Social representation (SR) of male aggressive behavior from the perspective of women in situations of
intrafamily violence.

other, equality and life. This inequality manifests
as power asymmetry, weak submission to the
strong, translating into ill-treatment8,9,13.
It was observed that violence was not treated as a violation of the rights of women, which
strengthens and even enhances the acceptance
of male behavior in the face of the situations experienced as something that is part of the relationship between the couple. The conflicts experienced by women of the study are evidenced in
coping with the limit between love and violence,
the companion and perpetrator. Both sides intertwine in the lives of these couples, as an “endless
game” that unites them and drives them away,
keeping them in a constant tension that, contradictorily, is the main “link” of the marital bond
and the violence endured, frustration, suffering
and death as an escape. In these dynamics, different expectations projected on the other, myths
and beliefs, constructions about gender relations
and values about love and passion, marriage and
family are confounded3,6.
Breaking with this vicious circle occurs with
facilitating factors such as women’s attitudes,
ranging from self-voidance and beliefs and expectations of their conjugality in years of humiliation or anger over an abused child to the perception of increased in violence and the imminent
risk of death13-15.
Understood as post-domestic violence resilience insofar as they can speak, expose their subjectivity from the traumatic experience and attribute a new meaning to the stored experience,
and in doing so, it will be possible to change the
meaning of suffering, and thus, overcome it16.
Moreover, the narrative for oneself, about the
trauma experienced, facilitates the attribution a

meaning to what happened and reshape it affectively. This mechanism can be understood with
a resilience factor, besides the narrative to the
other.

Conclusion
The social representations of the aggressive behavior of husbands/partners from the viewpoint
of the women participating in the study reflect
the dominant masculinity, as well as the familiar constructs in which men were created. The
meaning of power and domination in the marital
relationship was assigned to men, reinforcing the
dominant male model that minimizes women’s
figure, the idea of passivity, submission and victimization; such an asymmetrical relationship is
identified as a possible violence-generating factor.
The historical and social construction of intrafamily violence traverses a complex process
of vulnerability and resilience such as that experienced by the group of women, sometimes
characterized by the concealment or silencing of
the victim in reporting their self-imprisonment,
including in the face of suffering and pain, triggered by the rupture of the idealized image of the
companion and the laborious process of coping
with his aggressive behavior.
Among the main limitations of the study
were the type of research and the local coverage
of the study, in part inherent to the very topic of
intrafamily violence from women facing various
biopsychosocial conflicts such as prejudice, fear,
embarrassment, mental distress, among others.
And findings point to the relevance of this work
and future studies that denounce the problem
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at hand, fostering sensitization and reconstruction of concepts on gender ideology, as well as
accountability, treatment and appropriate reception to the actors involved.
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